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Admissions Campus Life Academics 
llElll.lll T H E U N I VERS I TY OF 
~MAINE 
Center on Aging 
F. R. A. M. E. 
Focus on Real Aging in Maine 
Photo Contest: 
Amateur and professional photographers of all ages submitted 82 photos celebrating the lives of older Mainers! The photos far exceeded our expectat ions in 
quality and in their depiction of t he diversity of older people's l ives and contributions to Maine towns, economic vitalit y, and way of life. 
To view all of the amazing photos contributed, read the stories behind the photos, and download them, visit the FRAME Photo Library. All of the photographs are free to 
use by any group, non-profit, or other organization that is looking for photographs that highlight the diversity of aging experiences in Maine. Click here to read our 
terms of use. 
1 st place, Professional 
Elise Klysa 
The FRAME Image Library is hosted on FlickR and Google Photos. 
These are the winning photos! 
2nd Place, Professional 
Angie Devenney 
3 rd Place, Professional 
Lisa DuFault 
1st Place, Amateur 
Ashley Allen 
People's Choice Award 
Beverly Olson 
2nd Place, Amateur 
Susan Murphy 
People's Choice Award 
Lauren Remington 
3 cd Place, Amateur 
Rebecca Lamb 
• ' . 
People's Choice Award 
Lisa Raitt 
With much gratitude to all of the people who submitted photographs, our sponsors, and judges. 
Brendan Bullock (Professional) 
Jocelrn Lee (Professional) 
Jason Paige Smith (Professional) 
Sara Grant (Amateur) 
Ardis Hacker (Amateur) 
John Ochira (Amateur) 
SPONSORS: 
Maine ,Y\ ""' 
Community Found* 
~Elder Abuse 
~ Institute of Maine 
Center on Aging 
Camden Hall 25 Texas Avenue 
Bangor, ME 04401-4324 
Tel: 207.262.7920 
Fax: 207.262.7921 
    
 
 
Use of Focus on Real Aging in Maine Photo Library 
All of the photographs in the FRAME Image Library are free to use by any group, non-profit, or 
other organization that is looking for photographs that highlight the diversity of aging 
experiences in Maine.  
The FRAME Image Library is hosted on FlickR (bit.ly/MGSFRAMEFlickR) and in Google Photos 
(bit.ly/MGSFRAMELib). To download a photo in FlickR, you will be prompted to make your own 
account. It is simple and free. When you see a photo you like, tap or click on it. Then tap the 
“share Icon” and select “save” to save the photo.  
All images are published under the CCO license to Attribution—no Derivatives 4.0. This means: 
• Photos can be used for non-commercial uses. However, we request that you credit the 
photographer and acknowledge that the photo was part of the FRAME photo contest. 
• Photos may not be transformed or built upon; they must be used in their original state. 
You may not use or in any way distribute an altered image. 
• Please use the photographs with consideration for the people who agreed that their 
images could be used in the library. Do not use the photos for stories on sensitive topics 
or to imply that the UMaine Center on Aging, Maine Gerontological Society, or person in 
the photo supports a specific position or belief. 
• Do not use the photos in a way that defames or shows the person in the image in a 
negative light.   
All of the individuals featured in the photographs have signed releases that are kept on file by 
UMaine Center on Aging and the Maine Gerontological Society. 
With much gratitude to all of the amateur and professional photographers who submitted 
photographs, our sponsors, and judges. 
Professional Judges Amateur Judges 
Brendan Bullock Sara Grant 
Jocelyn Lee Ardis Hacker 
Jason Paige Smith John Ochira 
Our Sponsors: 
 
